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PURPOSE:

of the studies couducted at the
University of Manitoba in connection v¡ith cold
bending (cold r,'rorking) of rreiuforcing steel r"as
to cleter¡nine load carrying capacity and mode of
failure rvhen such beut bars are subjected to
ttshear loadingt? or trdirect tensile loadingrr.
The purpose

2
'L

TNTRODUCTIQN:

It is difflcult to irnagine reínforced cottcrete or
pre,-sËressed concrete structures that would contain
straight reilrforciug onIY.
Thestirrupsinthebeanls,thelateraltieslnthe
coluntrs, the hoolcs provided for anchorage, bent
bars in r.,'ebs of beems, and bent bars v¡elded t,o
mssonryptatesforanclrorageofpre-castconerete
conneetiotls, are only a fev; exampl-es of bent bar
\

' applications o
not hesj-tate for a.moment to specify
hook at the end of a stralght bar if embeclment
requiremerrts set forth by one code or airother
One vrould

a

canttotbemetcluetophysÍcallirlritations.
Due to rapid clevelopmeut of the material-s sciences
there are quite a varj-ety of reitlforcing steels
avallable "

-\rà

Therangeofminimumyie1dstrengtLrScoverafa1r1y
v¡icìe field from 3Or0O0 p.snio to 75,OOO pos'1o
The two most popular grades of steel are probably
the A.ST.M" 415 interrnediate grade r'¡ith {'0r000p'suio
hard grade steel
minímu.m yield and the A.s.T.Mo
^l+32

yield strength
The later of the ttrr"o steels nentioned is gaining v¡ide

y,rith 60r0OO posoio miuimum

ir

popularíty due to its higher allowable stress
1n tension and especlally in compression,
It ls needless to say thaË the use of high strength
reinforcing results in saving of reinforcíug,
increased spcsce due to reduced columu sections, and
reduciíon of story heíght in rnulti-story buildings.
The various concrete, prestressed concrete ancl
reinforcing steel- institute codes províde the
designer with fairly safe and moderately conservative
guides and tools v¡ith which he can desÍgn safe alrd
economical sLructures.

to the general acceptauce of the various
codes by the designers of cottcrete structures
failures of violent nature are â rare occurrance"
Notr¡Íthstanding the relatively. blemishless record
of reinforcing in service the author is at^¡are of
a few situations wher"e failure of reinforcitrg at the
bend manifested itsel-f in a very sudclen and brittle
type of failure.
The very fact thet desJ-gners are using the higher'
strer:gth reinforcing prompts the author to ask
Thanks

these questions:
(

i ) Are the ìrends in rei-nforciug steel capable of

4

doing the iob they were intended for in spite
of the fact that a fair percentage of them

(ii)

actuallY fail during bending?
lVhat are capacities of precast concrete
column-to-beam couuections

with bent

bars

to p]-ates that provide seating for bea.ms?
Or, what are the actual capacitles of hooks
aud beuds once in the confines of concrete?

vreldecl

(iii)

íntent of this paper is to answer the foregoing
questions and hopefully, eliminate some of the
ha.zerdeou.s practices that rnay stj-ll exist in ühe
design of precast concrete connections"
fn acictitiort, the paper wiÌI review scrne of the
limitations set on trhookstT by the A"CoI, Gode
of L963"
The

SCOPE OF STUDY:

The study eneonpassed two sets of mecha¡ícal testing:
(1) Bent bars v¡elded to Plates

(21 Direct tensile testing of
and one set of micro-analysls of bends

tfhookstr

(1) Beni Bars l{e}cl_ed tg P}a_!e_q
This series of tests irivolved bendlng two grades of
reinforci-r:g, A.S.T.14. AL5, Ërnd A',SlT;1v1" ,ALv32, into
lrutt shapes" The straight portiou of the llurr wãs
lselded onto one edge of a plate as shorvir i¡ figure l-,

free standing legs of the tt{Jtt ¡¡svs ernbecir,led
in concrete harriug the welded portion of the bar
flush r+ith the üop of the cotlcrete. The testing
apparatus showu oll pa'ge 4I was used Èo pull the
allchorages out of the concy'eie while ultimate load
aud node of fra.cture were recorded'
Stress and strain aualysis rr'ere done for a uunlbet'
of ba.rs iu au atl,enpt to varify the actual behaviour
of the bent-welded bars uttder, what one rnight call,
Then the

rrshear loadingtl.

(2)

Ç0 degre_q hooEq_ embedded ji!_ gonc:r:qÞ-e.

Again, two grades of reinforcing, A,l+32 and 415¡ vlere
used.

Reiriforcing bars 1¡/ere beut 90 degrees about pin

6

diameters specified by A.G.f. 318 - 63 80I(b).
The hooks vlere er¡bedded iu blocks of concrete.

to determine the capacity of the hook
onlyo the straight portion of t,he bars were wrapped
in.paper to prevent bonding to 'Lhe concrete.
See det,ails of specinen Ín figure 7 , on page I+7:
The bars 1r'€fê then subjected to tldirect teusile
loadingtt until failure occured.
Ultimate Ìoecìs aucl mocies of failure were recorcled.

To be able

Ìiljcro * Antl-y_sis of

FetQ-s-

This exarnination invr¡lved taking longitudiual
sections out of bends of various, sizes of reinforcing bars from both types of bteels.
After all specinen tfere polishecl and etched varlous
techrriolues l{erê used to cteteCi possible llrnicrocraCksr?

in the exLreme tensile fibers
Compres'sion and te¡tsion zolles l'¡ere

\Þ

compared

of photogral>hs vrere also takeu showi¡g the
effect of cold vrorking on botli the tensile .ând
compresslve zones. See micrographs 1 to Iv"

.A numþer

ì'
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DESCRIFTIOI{ OF TESTS AND DTSCUSSION OF RESULTS

(1) Bent. Bars_Iqlde-d_

to_

Plq_t_e,s

that occur iu precast
concrete colluectiotrs bars of differettt grades of
steêl in different sizes Ì':ere bent¡ âs showu iu
figure 1, observiug the milrimum raclii of benci allov¡ed
by the A.G.I. code. Low hyclrogerr electrodes were
' used rrì order to reduce hydrogeu embrittlement of
' the weld due to entrapp,ing hlrdrogell gasses v¿ithin
the weld metaL The weLdi-ng vras done at roorì temp"
b-r qualified v¡elders as specified by A.l'r"S. alrd
To simulate actual conditions

the Canadia.n \'lelcling Bureau"
fn precast concrete conuecLious bent reitrforcing
when v;elded to masoury plates is usually intended
to carry only loading perpendicular to the plane

.

that say a bea¡n seat ot1 a precasö colu.rnn is subjeet,ed
not only to vertical beam reactj-on but also to
horlzontal frictional- Ioacling which may tie .eitlier
tensil-e or compressive depei:ding ol1 whether coutraction or expatlsiott is talcing pl-ace in the beam.
horizontal load olr bearn seats c,tuld -easily be
as high as 5Of, of t,he vertical load depending on
the roughness of the sliding su.ríac€so
The

.i

.8

fn this series of tests the effect of the vertical
reactiott ou the bent-welcled bars was excluded and
only the horizontal tensile load rvas simulated to
oc cur

c

of tire plate lvas selected to be such
that it was always at leest ft of an inch to à of an
inch thicker thau the diameter of the l¡ars to facilitate depcsition of rrreld metal.
The results of the test for the beirt - ivelded cordition are shown in Table 1, on page l+2..
There did ¡rot appear to be ariy defornation prior to
fracture other tharr a slight clisplacenetlt of the
welded portion of the bar a-ccompauied by spallirtg
of the concretec
. Shortly after spalling of concrete, very sudden
failure occured invariably for every assembly"
Only a ferv double fractu::es atrd a few partial double
fracrlures (where one 1eg failed compleiely arrrl the
other" failed partially) have occurecl.
Approximatel-y ZOf, of the fractures appeêred clear'1y
a distance at'r¿y fro¡n the ends of the v¡elcls having
The thickness

the majority break a*u the euds.of the r¡elcls"
For locatiotr of fractur"e plaues see fi-gures
or1 pages b4, and {f .

Ì+

&
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I
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of the fracture surfaces clearly
Íclentified the mode of failure to be of the cleavage
(r)' typer appeâring granular, thus pointÍ-ug to a
brittle type of failure. See photographs 1 to À""
The ]oad carr¡ritrg capa city of the bent-welded bars
showed a marked reductiotr compared to the straight
bar capacity, as eatl be seell in Table 1& Table 2,
The appearatlce

on page

l+2,

Looking first at the ultimate capa.city of bent-

in the A.S.T.M. A.t+3?- steel one can
notice a strengih recjuction of 70 80iá as cornpared
to stra-ight bar caps cities " The milder steel, in
- ÁoS"T"M. AI5¡ shot'¡ed that the bent-r+eldecl bar
capacity reduction rras onì-y t+7 - 69/" of Ehe straight
bar ca.pacity, see fÍgure 3, on page 1,,3"
The explanation for the brittle behavj-on artd the large
reduction itr load carryitrg capacity Ìies in the
welded bars

folIor'ring;

(i)
(ii1
{iii)
{iv)

cold working of material
residual stresses Cu.e to vreldÍ-ng
residual stresses due to'inelastic
bending

triaxiaL stat,e of stress
is applied.

v¡}ren load

t{.:

' iden'cification. PIease see Iist of referellces
page

39 -

-ot1

-\l>

IO

{

i ) Let us looÌ< at the fi*st

}aud most domlna't

for reduced ca,pacity ancl brittlerless.
cold working or plastic working of steel- can be êxâfrÌined at the trmacroscopictr and rtmicroscopictt leve1s o '
O¡ly the lrmâci'oscopiel? aspect of plastic working shall
be exâmined llow, vrhile the mÍcroscopic âspects will
be discussed under the appropriate heading later in

reason

this

papera

plasticity begins wÍth certain observations
concerning plastic deformatiotl of polycrystalllne
' metals in simple rnechanical tests, such as the tension
test, and frorn the resttlts of the dj-rect tensiotr test
proceeds to clevelop some theory of gross p)-astÍc florn'.
In the macroscopic vier+poiut, the nretal is tl'rought
of as attcoirtinuumte (IT) havitrg properties su-ch as
densitY, stress and velocit:¡ at all poirrLs within
its outer stlrfêce"
Stress arld straiu play a central r"ole in co¡tínuunì
theory arrd describe in a.tl åveraÄe rvay the forces
betv¡een the atoms in the crystal lattice arrd the
deformation of the lattice respeetively'
Macroscopic

Stressand.strainaredeseribedbl,tftensorslr.
one of the properties of tenscrs is that they have
three prirreipal values corresponding to three
perpendicul-a.r planes through a poÍ-ni' These plaues

.:

'\È'

,l
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of course, do not ioutain shear stresses"
The theory of macroscopic plasbicitv depends very
largely on l.hree macroscopic observations conceruing
stress ãnd strain râte.
Firstly, that volnme remal-ns essential-ly coustaut
during gross plastic deformatiol'l.
Secondlyr that yielding occurs at auy point only
after the maximum shear stress iu some direction on
some plaue attaius a critical vâlue.
Thirdly, ühat the clirection of greatest shear strain
rate coi¡cide with the clirecl,ions of greatest shear
stress; rt can also be noted that plasiic flow of
mu.st be possible if l'¡ork_the meta] u¡rder stress
(fV).
harclenÍng is to result, (IfI)
Under the extreme case, if a metal l¡"ere to be
subjected to equal tria.xial tensile forces, there
coul-d. l¡e no

flow

aucl heuce atly su.cil metal shçuld

as if it were cornpl.eteiy brtttle.
Also, a material whictr is sovorly v¡ork-harclenecl rnay
(V)
behave like a brittle material, (llt)
It Ís l¡el-ievect b)' the a.uthor that reinforcirrg bars
r¡hen t¡ent to the uiininum raclj-i specified by¡ sâY

behave

?

theA.C.I.Code,rttrclergoveryseverevrork=herdetríng
proces s.

L2

llltrstrate the point, let us take a one inch
. dlameter bar, bencì it aboui a síx inch diameter Píflr,
the¡r the telrsile ancl compressive straius at the
extrerne fibers woul-cì be in the ord'er of Il+"3/"
The stra.in at yielcling for the mild steel is in the
order of O .16/o and for the harct grade steel it is
approximately O"2O/o . This implJ-es that only
appro>limately I"5/, of the steel area has not gone
. under p1-astic cìeformation for the rnilci steel and
onl-y aboui; 2,O/o of the steel renains ele.stic for
To

\

the hard gracle steelo

It is a knor'¡tl fact th¡rt we-1-d'ing introduces resiciu,al stresses" I'Jelditrg stresses are. not
caused so1-eley by the freezing and shrinltage of the
' weld ntetel es shov¡n irl figure 6t on page l+6"
As a matter of faci, stresses of the seme nature
and rnagnitude are introducecl in the eclge of the
p1.ate aucl the v¡e}d nietal in a ÌongitucÌinal direction
of the bar. The reason for this is as follor^¡s'.
!{hen the er:c is movecì along the edge of tiré plate,
(ii)

.

the metal in the heated region expa,ncls. siltce only
a sr¡all volurne is hot at a.¡y time, tþe expansiou,of
the heatect nater:lal j-s restraiirecl along the ecl.ge (T)"

\L
''1

-'
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or pÌastÍc florv can occur only in the
two unrestrail'red dÍrections ncrmal to the edge, and

Thus expansion

so upsetting occurs whettever temperatures are high

yielcling" The heating,
being done progressively along the plate edge from
o¡le end to the other, and the material aloug this
entire length becomes thickerc
Âfter cooling, the upset eclge is too short to conforrn to the adjacent portion of the pIate, thu-s
residual telrsile stresses are indueed along the
edge of the pÌate.
enough to incluce compressive

To stln up residual stresses caused b¡i t'^telding one

that there Êre longi-tuclinal a¡cì trallsverée
stress fields set up in the rvelcl metal and in the
fil¡ers of the belrt-rvelded bar actjacent to the rve1d"
(iii) When a ba.r is bent beyoncl the el-astic
IimÍt, permaneut set is produced, aucl the deforrnatíon
does not vauish after the removal- of the load"
The fibers whicli have sufferecl a. perntanent set
prerrent the elastically stressed fibers from re:
correring their iliitial lerrgth after uäl-oaclitig, and
i¡r this way residual stresses are produced (VI).
It is assumed that the material, whfch ls stressed
carl say

^$È

14,

yield point, foJ-lows Hookes lav¡.during
unloacting resulting i¡ bendigg stresses thai;. follot^¡
the linear lav.¡ as indicated in figure 6(a)r ol1
beyond the

Page

t+6

"

the rectangular loading and the triangular ul1loading stress dia.grans a-re superimposed on olle
another the areas in bett^¡een the two stress curves
represet:t the residu.al- stresses r^¡ithin the bar.
. since the deformations of the reinforcing bars due
to colci bending is so great, that only 1.5 to Z.Ofo
when

of the cross-sectional area remaitts elastic, attd
that a large perceutaqe of the cross-sectional
area of the bars have undergone strain harcleuing,
rebou¡d is greatly i¡hibited by dislocations v¡ithin
' the crystal s.uructure of the steel-.
Residu.al stresses caused by lnelastic bending in
the opinlon of the author is not as critícal as lt
. may

appear from figu-re 6(a)o v,rhich v¡as preparecl

afLer Sn Timoshettlcors reasouittg, which

rnay heve

or beerns bent passed the yleld
point but not as far thet v¡ork hardei'rit:g could have

been based upotl t¡ars

taken place.
However small these streeses nay be

their existance

é\$

r5

verified by observing the a.ctual
process of cold bending. It is a knoi.¡n fact that
for instance if a p0 degree bend is required the
operator of the bending machine bencls the bars a
fen. degrees beyond 90, knowíng from his experience
that the bars v¡iII rebouncl or rtspring backt! a
certain arnount as soorl as the berrding fo::ces are
can easily be

removed"

(iv) Finally,

the bent-v¡elded bars
were subjected to. a loading conclition that simu.lated horizontal load on column-to-beam bracltets,
the bent-welded bars v¡ere alreacly subjectecì to
cold r'.'orkingr rêsidusl- stresses d.ue to -*reì-.ding and
inelastic bending.
It r,r'as not surprisiug at a1l that only a relatively
small amount of adclitional straín energy could be
absorbed by the bent*welded bars.
The average applied shear stress at the etld of the
weld for the cliffenent l¡ars ¿rncl grades of s,teel
variecl betr.v-een 25 ,OOO p " sl . and 3? ,OOO p. sí o at,
the ultimate }oad, Tt is also a lçllorn' fact that a
material Like steel if loacled by shear alone to a
stress level of approximately 57 "7/' of the yleld
when

16

point in tensíon then the material failes by,
diagonal tensioll. Most of the bent-weldeci bars
failect at a shear stress much less than 57/" of
the yield sÈrength (which yield strength varied
froin 561000 p.si. average for the mllcl steel to
71r800 p.so1o ,forr'the h'ard grade steel), indlcating
that strain hardeuing, residual stresses and other
effects due to welding are a coutriì¡uting faclor
' in the markecì rerJuctiou of strength.
The granular êppeararlce as can be seerì in photographs
I to t+ , may be explaiued by the fact that,
in the outside of the bend where te¡rsion go\rerrls
during bendir:g the grains are elongated ând cirar"¡tl
tightly agaitrst one auother. Vlhen a load ls applied
in a directlorr perpendicu.lar to the elorrgatecl body
of the grains there Ís just'tto possibility for deformatio¡r and the microcra.cks created bv r¡l-a-stic
flolv qutckly develop into a very unstaUf" .furvage
type of crack.
Thus the reasol: for the sudden failure Ís th'ree-fo1d:
restr¿¡int (residual stresses), póssible microcracks,
arid high applied shear stresses.
Micrrocracks v¡ilt be dj.scussed at the encl of thj-s pâpero

\L
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2Q degre.e-tlooks E@:cicle{.Ln C-oncrets

to A.C"I. 318 - 63 8Of(a) a lrstandard
hooktr may be defirred,as a tt'90 degree turtr plus all
exteusion of at least 12 bar dÍameters at the free
enci of the bartlo
ïn this series of test tv¡o gracles of reinforcing
steel Al+32 and A:r5 v¡ere bent 90 degrees to
mirrimum radÍi specified for /14, íÍS aud {16 barso
An exteusiou of only four bar diameters were
provided at the free euds of the bars as specified
According

:

,

by the Brit,ish Standards"

straight portion of the bars v{ere wrapped in
paper to preveut bond developing betweeu concrete
' aud reiuforclug. The hooks wel-e embeclded as shov¡tt
in figure ?, on page t+7,
The hooks were atternted to be pullecl out when conerete
strength of the bloclts reacheci 3 r5OO p. s 1. mitlimum"
Failure was atrticipatecl at approximately 5O/, of the
s1;raight bar capaeity arrcl j-t was thought to oceur
somer+here i-n the bend "
A surprisirtg thing happened" All the eighteen hooks
tested, developed the fuÌI streirgths of the bars
The

o

\:à

"¡

1B

failure occured ln a uormal cup-ancl-colle fashion
in the straight portion o-f the bars on the outside
of the blocks.
Actually, tv,ro out öf the elghteen blocl<s split
during the test, but at a fa.irly high load of '. , . '
l+l+r25O lbs. ancl 37..5OO lbs.

and

hard grade l,l$
bar ernbedcied ln them and the tensile stresses in the
straight portion of the hoolc were lO0r00O pnsoio
and 851000 p.si" respectively at the time whe¡r the
blocks split"
Therefore, for al-l- practical purposes otte can âssurne
that all the hooks developed the straight bar caPacj-ties
Both these blocks hacl an A.S.T,ivl.

Ab32

in,spite of the two blocks spfitting.
To be absolutely sure that, there v¡as tlot any bond

the straight portion of the bars a
few bloclcs v¡ere splÍt open after the Èest to exanilne
the wrapping, the couere'¿e and the bar.
The wrapping v¡as found to be loose, soggy aud easily
removable closing out any chance for any apprlciable
load transfer. (Flease see photograph 11, pege 53.)
Accorcling to the tl0ornmentaryrr to the ÂnC"T. 3L8-632

developed along

.\J}

1g

to establish minimu-m bend radii related
to stress in bar, or concrete strength to prevenü
crushing of concrete within the bend was available
for the present barsit "
in.the light of the sLatement i-n the trco¡rmeutarytr aud
the test results diseussecl earlier there appears to
be some need for research to rat,i-olralize the relationttNo research

ship betv¡een

(4)
'
(Íi)

radii of

bends ancl capacity of

hooks

betrds and behavior of
concrete at the inside of the

racìii of
bend

(iii)

capacity of hoolcs and extension
length
If the eighteen hooks tested ìry the author are otlly
an indicatiou of v¡hat night be expecied of a
comprehensive seríes of test, then the question may
be asked: irlhy
.i'

is 1t necessary to

bend baz's

1800

90o v¡ou1d do?
'I'Ihy ls the 12 bar diarnete rs extensir-rn requ.ired for
a 9O degree bend r^¡helr probably four bar díameters
exte¡rsion is suffieieut?
There is e-n irrteresting observa.tiolr that can be
made in cotrnection v¡ith the allocation of load
when

\L
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carrying capacity to the various parts of the hook.
If the rdsults of the rrþ6¡1f,-v,,s1dedt! bars test are
examined close1y, one can see that for the #lo, #S
and fl6 bars irr quesüion the ultimate shear load
varj.ed between 1/1, and 1/3 of bhe straight bar

capacity. Havi.ng this in mind it is easy to see
that the extensions of the hooks irr the test could
not have carried more than I/4 to l/3 sinee this
would have resulted ín a fracture.
Thus, the conclú.sion fs that at l-ea ut 2/3 to 3/, of
the Ìoad is developed in the 90 degree bend itselfl
Of course in orcler to be able to cìevelop large
loads in hooks one ntust provide sufficient concrete
in volume as well as in strength and/or lateral
reinforcing to prevent bursting or splitting of
coucrete

ïn

o

summary one may conclude

that for the eighteen

hooks tdsted, under the circunistatlces as descrlbed

hereir:, a.ll the hooks developed the full strengths
of the bars. As it was poin'ced out earlier in the
paper more research

is

needed to

relate all the

variables involved and it rvould be probably hastv
to drar^r any clefinite concl-u.sions abou-t the possil-lle
results of such resea.rch proiect.

'\,Þ¡
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rHEo¡r_q_q qRêgIgIÈE

the polnt of vierv of the uature of the prccesses
i-nvolved there are five clifferent kinds of fractures
v¡hich occu.r in metals: ductlle, brittl-e, adiabatic
From

shear, creep atrd fatigue fracture (VII).

elasslficatiou of fractures irrto ductile and
brittle, is taking iuto accoulrt the various processes
involved. fn a scientifi-c sense a fracture that
v¡ould take place by the ductile rnechanis¡n could
involve such l-ittle deformatio¡: thai âu englneer
wou1d classify such a behavior as brittle"
Accorcli-ng to Dr" D. l4c],eatt, of the .ô,¡nericau National
Physieal La.boratory, the stucly oî the fracture of
metals is olle of the weakest fields of metalurgyo
Within this paper, only ductile and brittle fracture
will be discussecl briefly and from an errgiueeriug
point of view ouIY
uncler tensile stress iuvolves
.A ductile fra.cbure
The

three basic sucsessive etr'ents
First, the specirrren trecks, rvhieh involves the process

of foundatrou of caviiies that joÍn tcgether
Second, a cavity eventually becomes large euough to
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spread fairS"y rapidì-y iu a trausver-se dÍreÇ;Sion'

Finally, this crackr 3s it may nov¡ be caIIed, extends
to the outsiie fibers on en incl-ined pl-ane at about
t+5 degrees to the axis of the tensile specimen"
This is what engineers call a rrcup-and:coltêtî fra.cture
as it can be seen on photograph 9 and 10.
In order for ductile fract,ure to occur plastic strailr
ancl tensile str"esses are requ.irecì.
The most preclominant of the various processes that
contribute to plastic cleforrnatiou is sl-ip"
Slip takes place onl-v on definite crystallographic
planes and directions, fo]lot^¡it'rg the plane which is
nost densely packed v¡ith atorns.
Slip planes then combine and mal<e up a sì-ip s)¡sten
which is characteristic of each particular cr-vsta1"
For exanple, alpha irou has as mally ås 4"8 such slip
sysf erns.

a force is a¡rplied to the surface of a crystal
j-t is trausmitted across each internal crystal1-ograph.åø plene by interatornic reactj"olts.

!,rhelr

that slip in a paz'tÍculer'
r.¡ill occur if this force exceeds some critical

Experimenl,s have shor+tn
system

2j

value on a unit area of the slip plane.
The critical value depends on the type of slip system"

to predict critical shear stress
values for perfect rnetal cr¡rstals based otl interatornic forces. fn this manner critical shear stress
valu.e was establisheri at 10,000e 000 po s i.
fü 1s v¡ell knov¡n from experiments that the actual
yield stress is sonle three orders of magnitude lov¡er.
It

was possibì-e

o

only be explained
the presence of manv imperfections contaiued in
The apparenl; discrepency could

netal- crysta

by

J-s .

called r?dislocatiottstl, v'rhích
allov¡ consecu-ttve slip to occur at greatly redu.cecl
shear stresses" One of the characterlst'ics of disIocati-ons is that they create internal forces between
the atoms(ll) "
It Ís interesting to lrote that the theoretical stress
required to move a single dislocation is very sma.ll,
in fact it is much sntal-Ier than ühe yielci stress of
a typical metal crystal. Hotrvever, other imperfactions
ir-r the typical crystal, i. e. va,eatlcies , interstitial
and substitutj-olra1 foreign atoms, grai.n boundaries,
These imperfections are

2l+

or other dislocations ceu.se additional stress
fields which oppose the motion of ân.,' ¿i*aocation.
Thus, cavities form when thousands and thousands of
dislocations comì¡ine. Caviiies usually form at
inclusions, because r'¡hen the relatively defor'mable
metal flov¡s past a relatively urrcierformable
incì-usion, large tensile forces are set up. These
tetlsile .forces succeed' j-n tearlng a gap at'Èhe' inte¡"face of meta'ì and inclusion.
The forgoing fetv paragraphs d.escribed some of the
prerequi-sites of plastic flol'¡ rvhich is related to

ductile behaviour,
Brittle behaviour or ì:rittle fracture would then
imply that fracture occures without plastic flow"
This extrer¿e concìition, v¿hich rarely if ever occurs
in steeI, is neverthelesero cl-osely epproached.
But evell v¡ith the ¡¿sstr, brittle sp_e,cimens, sm¿I]
amounts of pl.ast5-c flov¡ have been cletected by
mearls of X-ra.y diffractiono
The dividing line betvseen du.ctile at:d brittle be*
havior is an arì:itrary one, dependiug upon the
juCgenaent of the observero
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In geueral, a Specimen havlng less tharr a few percent
reduction in area is called brittle.
DescrÍbing fracture by crystallographic modes i.e"
ncleavagetl or teshear¡t has a aore definite rneauing
while the terms brittle and cluctile have noto
To ill-ustrate the poitlü one could talk about a míId
steel bar v¡ith sharp deep notehes' trrlhen testedrthe
bar would not elongate nore thalr sây a percent¡ Yet
the fracture might be by the shear node. Couversel-y,

fractures occurirrg by cleavage are preceeded by
large anou¡tts of plastic flov¡, atid these niust, thus,
be classified as ductile (l).
The terrns used in this report tcj disiribe fractures
are those proposed by Lor'i, and used by Geusarner &

mally

Parkero

-
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BEHAVIOR DESCRIBED

TERMS USBD

Crystallographic mocte
Appearance of fracture

Shear

Strain fracture

Ductlle -- Brittle

Fibrous -- Granular

is associated with clea.vage fraetures,
and fíbrotts appearallce is typical of sheâr"
Fractu.res, however may Ëe rnixed¡ âs irr the case of 'a
Granular appearnce

thup-a ltd *cotlêÎr f ra cttrre

o

Imporì;ant facto::s which influence the partícu-lar type

of fracture to occur ere:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
( j-v)

Strain historY
Strain rate
Temperature

State of stress

Strairr history is an importarrt factor Ín formulatiug
fracture" For example, the dlrection of strain
during príor straiu hardening may influence type of
fracture clependlng on the relative strain"
The straÍn rate has the followir:g effect: all i-ncrease
iu straiu rate illcreases the yleld aud the ul-tinrate
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strength of the material but lt init.iates brittle
fracture.
Similarly, the lowering of teniperature also facilitates the occurence of brittle fracture.
The sta.te of stress influeuces fracture to a considerable degree. Fol example: if a cluctile material,
at room temperatu-re ls subjected to triaxial state of

üension, the material .not being able to rlflowtr¡
fractures ín a brittle nantlere
Or, f9r exatnple, if the tetrsile testing of an ordi.nary
mild steel- bar ls clone sul>merged in a fluj.cl under'
very high hydrostatic pressure, duciility increeses
to such an extent that the bar can actually be cìrav¡n
to a poÍrrt before fracture occurso
Now, as far as the mícroscopi.c aspects of fractures
are concerned, there are three basic types i

(1) grain bounclary fr-acture
{21 cleavage fractuqe accross. the graitt
(3) shear' fracture a.ccross the graín
Grain boundary fractures irr s'cee] at room temperaüure

is Of little

inporta¡tce" Shear fractures are associ-
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with cluctile behavior, atld brittle behavior is
characterized by the cleavage mode of fractureÉ
Cleavage fractures follow the faces of the bubes of
the ferrite crystals, while shear fractures do llot.
The shear node of fracture is associated with grey
and silþ appearancer r,therees the cleavage mocle of
failure causes the surface to l¡e bright and granular'

aÈed
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reinforcing steel used in the study of bencls
v¡as rol-]ed by the l,lanitoba Rolling ITiIts.
The bending rvas done by a loca] supplier of reinforcing steel.
Two grades of steel were used Ín the study;
The

(1) A.s.T.l\'1-. A,t+iz
(zJ A.s.T"l'{, ¡15;
rolled from uew biliet sieel. The Carbon eontent
averageci O.Lr51/, for the l\tt32 steel ¿ncl 0 "28f" for the
AI5 steel.
Tlie l4anganese content v¡as approximately L"LO4,

for the

steel eud O.65f" for the 415 steel"
There could be a fair percentage of variation in the
tarbon and the Manganese content from batch to batch
and even lvithi"n the same batch sitrce reinforcinE
steels
i È.t
cf aa'l o
quality
are not high ^rr
steels.
^ì
Al+32

The specimens were taken from ari-bent ancl unfractured

bars to reveal the exteni of col-d working and posslble
microcracks as a result of ÌrenCing.
Longitudina.I seclÍous v,,ere taken out of Èhe niddle of

3o

as follolvs
First, tlvo cuts vlere macle ilr a radial directiou
perpendicular to the pÌane of the bent bar approx'

the

L'et:d

$ inch appartc

.

This provided circular slices about + ineh thick.
Specimeirs were taken out of ll)+, ll5t 116, #7 and /18
bars of the

At+32

steel and out of l/5 and lf6 bars

of ühe 415 steel.
Then, to obtain a relativety undistu¡becl longituclinal
section the slices l¡Iere placecl flat on one of their
sicles ancl crit through at the J-argest dÍameter, lvith
electric discharge"
/
The specimerls l"¡ere fully subrnerged i.n oil that !-/as
circula.ted to prevent temperature rj-se that.mlghÈ have
caused sdistortiotttt of the surfaces to be exami'ned.
The electric discha.rge penetrated only e few microns
ea.síly eliminated by polishi-ug.
The sevell specime¡rs were then mounted in one irlch
dlameter the:rinosettitlg ba kelite

whích

The

r4ras

polishing of the. specirnen= tu"o done accordiug'

to A"S.T.Mn E3'62
starting fírst o¡r four clifferent

seud pâpers of

7L

corlsecutively finer

surfaces.

The specimens

"U"rsive
v¡ere clearred ultrasonically after each grade of sandpaper, to preverrt contatniuation of finer grades.ó'f
paper r,vith coâ.rser particles.
After all specimens t^Iere flttished on the sandpapers
the polishing continued on polishing discs v¡j-th di.arnond
paste. There l'rere three discs:
The fj-rst had 6 microt: diarnond paste on the polishirrg
surface, the second aiìcl the third had 1 rnicrou and
å microll, respectivelyo
To be absolutely sure that the fine scretches lefõ
o¡r the políshed surface of the specimens by the
4 micron dianolrd pas!9, are not confused v¡ith microcracks the specimens were further polished by a
vibratory polishero

in a tirigtÌ, rlfloatedrr arouud
in 0"05 micron dianond paste for an hour or soo
After l,he polÍshiug achieved .the acceptable standarci
of finish on the surfaces of specÍmens, they were
examined fír'st wÍthout etchir:g¡ ât 500 magnification
for possible crackso
The results were negative aucl the author proceeded

The specimeus, mounted

32.

to etch the specimens lightly ín zfo Nítal.
At first the specimens t{ere exami-ned under ltbright
field illumj-nation$, again at 500 magnification"
Cracks vrere not fou-trd. The¡r a cotrsiderable a.mounÈ
of tirne v¡as spent traversing the surfaces of the
specinrens under ndark field illuminationlt, where
highly reflecting surfaces are not visible.
The smallest pits or the thinnest liues, such as
scratches, cracks or grain bou-ndaries stand out
as brighü spol,s or lines.
The results vrere aeain negative, that is nmicrocrackstt, tlie foreruntrer of fracture, l^¡ere not foutrd"
The v,,ord t?rnicrocrackll refers to a crack, the length
of which is less than or equal to a grait: size"
Nothwithstancling the relaiively fruitless search
for riricroct'acks, another study was conducted r'rÍth
a

much

refined techui-que.

of one specimen 14Iås polished and etchecl'
very lightly, repeating the operation three or four
times until- just errough contrast lvas cre¿ted to
allow the examination of the pearlite nodules at

The surface

2,000 magnificatiou"

j3

For this rnagnificat,ion, irhÍch is just about the
linit for optical nicr.oscopes, the surface of the
specimen had to be coated v¡iÈh oil so that the re¡rs
when focu.ssed

oll the specinen had its surface sub-

in oi} alsoo
Aecording to (VITI), t?microcra.cks, form by Sheai^ irr
the pearlite colonies and these link up to form
fibrous cracks which cari clevelop into fast running
merged

cleavage cra cksrt

o

the author o_f refererlce (VIII) goes oll sayinp;:
tsln steels containing large-volune fractions of
pearlite, cleformation in the pearrite can l-nitiate
microcleavage crack formatlolt at lorv temperatures
Therr

and/or liigh strairr

ratestt"
So the object of the last phase of investigation v¡as
to fincl kinlcs in the pearlite colonies as shown in
(vrrr).
According to the foregoing reference, the crack
shoulct show up as a dark line at a kink v¡ithin the
pearlite colonies and extend thr:uu.gh several
colonies. Unfor-tunately, the referénce does not
gi.ve any clue as to the amount of strain, strain
'

Jlþ

rate or temperature at which the specimen rìeveloped
such a shear cracl< through the pearlite colonies.
After traversing of the specimetr?s surface and
having not been able to cone åcposs anything that
definibely resembl-ed shear- cracking of pearlíte, a
co¡rclusion was reached that perhaps the L4-L6% strain
in the outer fibers of the bent bars was not la.rge
enough to cau.se shear cnacking of pearlite.
See micrograpli

5"

It is. most probable that

when microcracks

forn the

cracks combitre, coalesce into a fast runuiug, uìì'-

cracko
According to {Vfff)r. in counection lvith a tensile'
specimen, ttneckinglt begins when fracture is inÍtíated in the celttraÌ parL of the specimetlo
t¡Ihen bhat happens, of course, fracture is quite
sÈable cleavage

imrni nent

.

c

In the case of the beut bars. the sLrain ls probably
not severe enough for- most bars. For those bars
v¡hÍch fracture during bending the stress-strain
characteristics ílay be slightly different from the

Iot.

The t?stretchingtÈ

of grains in the tensile
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fibers and the compression of the grairrs in copressive
fibers of the bencl can easily be recognized 1n micrographs 3 atrd

¿þ.

I aud 2 represenL areas cold r'rorked by
tensiou and ccmpr'ession respectively Ín the Ãt+32 steel.
I'ticrographs 3 aud I represent similar conditions of
cold t^¡ork in the 415 steelo
The dark areas reÞresetlt larninar formation of iror:
carbide and frsr."ia", callecl collectively a s pearlite,
otl accoultt of their pearl like appearenceo
The light alea.s are basieally pure j.roil called
femite, The ability of the mueh softer fer¡'ite to
deform is quite apparent from the mÍcrographso
The apparent lack of rnicrocrac.l<s is rtot a definÍte
proof that such cracks do uot form in the bencls of
cold l¡eub reinforcing steels, it sirnply pro\¡es that
microcracks are not a dornina.ting by-product of col-d
Micrographs

bending

a
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CONCLIJSIONS AND REtol4l\'lEND/trTIONS :

(1)

Bent,

- tlelded

(a)

The capacities of. trbent-welcledtr bars

Bars

be as lov¡ as one quar-r,er

may

to otìe fífth of

their sÈraight bar capacities.
(b) The great reduction in strength is

ciue to

residual stresses introduced by r^relding
and triaxial staùe of stress clue to the
applj-ecl load "

(-c) Fracture of rrbent-weldedt! bars is of i,he
brittle typer occurring very su.ddenly v¡ith
. negJ-igible deforrnation prior to fracture
and the app€arance of the fracture surface
is granulâr.
(d ) trBent-rveldedtÌ bars should never l¡e used in
precast conlrectj-ons fn such a natlner thal;
the trþs¡N,-qzsldedlt portion is directly
subjected to loading.
(e) High strength bars¡ otlqs bent and weldecl
loose their advantage in strengüh over
the mild steel bars"
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(21 90 desree Hooks
. (a) Regardless of the trye of steel, reinforcing bars if bertt,'t,oithe minirnum radli
specified by the A"C.f . Corìe, call deveÌope
their straight bar cåpacity v¡ith only four
bar diameter exteusion at the free end'
Provldedthatthereissufficletrtvolrrme
of concrete or possibly laterel reinforcing to prerreut splltting of concrete'
(rtshou.lctbementlolredinpassirrgthabthe
British tode requires only & bar diarneier
extension for 9Oo Hooks")

(b) More research is needed in this field, to
simplify an" ttgO degree hookft and perhaps
to elinirrate the ttt80 degree hookt! altogether,
much to the delight of fabricators"
13t-

N1-iqrgjln.alY.-s i.s

'(a) There appearecì to be pl-astÍ-e flow taking
place ir: the bend without the formation
of microcracÌ(s.
(b)Howeverthepossibilitythatnicrocracks
could still occur cìuring bending of rein-
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forcing bars is not closed out at all.
(c) It is quite possible that the strain in
the outer fibers of the bent bars is not
large enough to cp-¿us€ rnicrocracks in most
cases

"
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FHOTOGRAFH ]"

Fraeture s¡¡rfaee of a otãe i.nch diameterùA.l+32uFbentweldednreinfonei.ng bar" Not,e the graetul-an appeanance

of

tFre surface,Frac&t¡ne occunred approxS.maüetry one

inch away from the end of t!¡e

v¡eLd.
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Fractune surface of a one åneh diametereAÏ5srtbent*
wel-dedtt re5-nforaing bas^, The weLd ås <iefi"nitel-Y a

contributlng faetor in this

ease"
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Fnactune surfaee of, a CI"875

i"mclt diame&er Ð&U32,

wel"dedn neinforci.mg baÌ".Fraebu.re

wbent-

ånftiated at a erack

i.n &he wel-d"
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i.nch di-arrleten e.ü432, sÈnalghÈ nei-nforeåmg
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"875 inch di"ameter ,A432u s&ra5"ght
reinforeJ-ng bars showed consisÈenÈ lLetrp-alrdThe
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Some

of the .q15 strai"ght b,ei.nforcing bans
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A,875 i.nch diameÈen falLed by shear when tested

in di.ree& tensiosl"
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Typi"eaÏ mcup:and-colnerp type
domj.rrant

direct

of fraa&t¡re

wes

for the € ineh sA t+S?ubars Èested im

tensi-or¡o
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PHOTOGRAPH 11

of the 12 inehe35Oo posoiuconcrete eubes that
split at a load of 4l+¡000 tbs.Note the paper sleeve
used as a bond breaker on the stralght portion of
the bar.The reinforcing 1s a Ê inch diameterrLl+32,
bar bent 90 degrees wlth l+ bar dj-ameter extensioft*
one
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MTCROGRAPH

1.

Longitudinal section from a t inch dianeter ,
reinforeing bar cold bent pO degrees'
Extreme tenslle flbers ( strained L5/' ) "
Carbon

O"t+5 f"

Flanganese L.LO

/o

Etchant

2.o /, wttat

Magnification

500X

Al+32
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Longitudinal section from a f, inch diameter,
reinforcing bar cold benÈ 90 degrees"
Extreme compressive fibers ( straÍned L5% ) "
O"b5 /,
üarbon
Manganese L"LO /o
2
EtehanÈ
"o 1" Nitat

ivtagnification

5OOX

Al+32
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I'4ICROGRAPH 3

Longitudinal section from a Ê ineh diameter,
reilrforcing bar cold bent 90 degrees.
Extreme tensile fibers (strained ljfrl "
Manganese

o.28 /,
o,65 /,

Etchant

2.A

Þlagnì.fication

5OOX

Carbon

%

mttat

415
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Ì'1I_CLOGRAPH 4

Longitudinal seetion from a f inch diameter, Êl-5
reinforcing bar cold bent 9O degrees"
Extreme compressive

fibers ( stra ined L5/, ).

tarbon

O"28

{o

Manganese

0.65 /,

Etchant

2.O f, Nital

l'lagnif

ication

5OOX
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MITROGRAPH 5

LongÍtudinal seetion from a f inch diameter reinforcing bar cold bent Ç0 degrees"
Extreme tensi.le fibers {strained L5/"),
Carbon

o.l+5 /"

Manganese

\.ro

Etchant

2.O /" xttat

/o

Magnificati.on 2000X Lens submerged in oil"
Dlreetion of colci work is horizontal.
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